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INTRODUCTION
In line with its leitmotif ‘Technology to enjoy’, SEAT has introduced a new technology
into its entire range (except the Mii) that keeps its customers connected throughout
the journeys they make. This new technology, known as Full Link, is an option available
in all Media System Plus radio navigation ranges or higher.

Full Link combines three different connectivity platforms:
/ MirrorLinkTM
/ Apple CarPlayTM
/ Android Auto

MirrorLinkTM – This is the ﬁrst connectivity platform to be constituted and is comprised
by a consortium formed by technology and automotive companies.
Further details at http://mirrorlink.com/.

This platform enables customers to view any application certiﬁed by the consortium (CCC)
on their radio navigation system and, within this setting, SEAT has developed two apps
that will be available in Google PlayTM by late June 2015: the ‘SEAT DriveApp’ and the
‘SEAT ConnectApp’.

Apple CarPlayTM – This is the in-house solution developed by Apple to connect
its iPhone devices to vehicle radio navigation systems.
Check compatibility and apps at https://www.apple.com/ios/carplay.
SEAT is working on the development of apps for this platform.

Android Auto – This is the in-house solution developed by Google for devices
with Android L (5.0 or higher).
Further details and available apps at http://www.android.com/auto/.
SEAT is working on the development of apps for this platform.
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COMPATIBILITY
NAVI SYSTEM
New Leon, Ibiza, Alhambra and Toledo
Valid for navigators with part number: (5QA.035.824 or 5QA035834 or 5QA.035.846 or 5QA.035.858) and Software 0241.
Date of manufacture later May 29TH 2015.
‘MIRRORLINK™

‘ANDROID AUTO

‘APPLE CARPLAY™

iPhone 5

✖

✖

✔

V8.3 (12F70)
Model MD299Y/A

iPhone 5S

✖

✖

✔

V8.3 (12F70)
Model ME432Y/A

iPhone 5C

✖

✖

✔

V8.3 (12F70)
Model ME501Y/A

iPhone 6

✖

✖

✔

V8.3 (12F70)
Model MG4J2QL/A

iPhone 6 Plus

✖

✖

✔

V8.3 (12F70)
Model MGAK2QL/A

M8

✔

✖

V5.0.2 Android (Lollipop)
(4.16.401.10)

SM-G900F GALAXY S5

✔

✖

V5.0 Android (Lollipop)
- G900FXXU1BNL9
- Compilation: LRX21T.
G900FXXU1BNL9

✖

V5.0.2 Android (Lollipop)
- G925FXXU1AOCW
- Compilation: LRX22G.
G925FXXU1AOCV

✖

V5.0.2 Android (Lollipop)
- A300FUXXU1BOE7
- Compilation: LRX22G.
A300FUXXU1BOE7

APPLE

NOTES

TESTED SOFTWARE

HTC

SAMSUNG

SM-G925F GALAXY S6 Edge

SM-A300FU GALAXY A3

✔

✔

✔ Available
✖ Not available
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‘MIRRORLINK™

SAMSUNG

‘ANDROID AUTO

‘APPLE CARPLAY™

NOTES

TESTED SOFTWARE

V5.0.1 Android (Lollipop)
- N910CXXU1BOC3
- Compilation: LRX22C.
N910CXXU1BOC3

SM-N910C GALAXY Note 4

✔

✖

XPERIA SP (C5303)

✔*

✖

*MirrorLink 1.0

V4.3 Android (Jelly Bean)
(12.1.A.1.205)

XPERIA Z (C6603)

✔*

✖

*MirrorLink 1.0

V4.4.2 Android (KitKat)
(10.5.A.0.230)

XPERIA Z (C6833)

✔*

✖

*MirrorLink 1.0

V4.4.2 Android (KitKat)
(14.3.A.0.757)

XPERIA Z1 (C6903)

✔

✖

‘V5.0.2 Android (Lollipop)
(14.5.A.0.242)

XPERIA Z2 (D6503)

✔

✖

‘V5.0.2 Android (Lollipop)
(23.1.A.0.726)

XPERIA Z3 (D6603)

✔

✖

‘V5.0.2 Android (Lollipop)
(23.1.A.0.690)

SONY

MirrorLink™:
- Certain devices with version 1.0 may have limitations and are not available when driving.
- In the event of sporadic problems regarding the phone connection to MirrorLink™, it should be reset.
- The “Close Apps” option has limited functionality on some smartphones.
- Compatibility is carried out via the USB cable corresponding to each smartphone.
- When connected to MirrorLink™ and disconnected from the radio, some mobile phones continue to play music through their speaker.
- MirrorLink™ only works while the smartphone is unlocked.
- Certain Apps are only available when the vehicle is at a standstill.
- For further information on Apple CarPlay™, please visit the website: (http://www.mirrorlink.com/).
Apple CarPlay™ :
- No device should be connected to the radio via Bluetooth when connecting your iPhone to Apple CarPlay™ technology.
- For further information on Apple CarPlay™, please visit the website: (https://www.apple.com/es/ios/carplay/).
Android Auto:
- **Lists of smartphones compatible with Android Auto technology will be published shortly.
- For further information, please visit the website: (https://www.android.com/auto/) or (https://support.google.com/androidauto/).

✔ Available
✖ Not available
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COMPATIBILITY
MEDIA SYSTEM PLUS
New Leon
Valid for navigators with part number: 5F0035020 and Software 0123.
Fecha de fabricación entre el 7 de noviembre de 2014 al 29 de mayo de 2015.

HTC

M8

‘MIRRORLINK™

‘ANDROID AUTO

‘APPLE CARPLAY™

NOTES

TESTED SOFTWARE

✔

✖

✖

V5.0.2 Android (Lollipop)
(4.16.401.10)

✖

V5.0 Android (Lollipop)
- G900FXXU1BNL9
- Compilation: LRX21T.
G900FXXU1BNL9

✖

V5.0.2 Android (Lollipop)
- G925FXXU1AOCW
- Compilation: LRX22G.
G925FXXU1AOCV

SAMSUNG

SM-G900F GALAXY S5

SM-G925F GALAXY S6 Edge

✔

✔

✖

✖

SM-A300FU GALAXY A3

✔

✖

✖

V5.0.2 Android (Lollipop)
- A300FUXXU1BOE7
- Compilation: LRX22G.
A300FUXXU1BOE7

SM-N910C GALAXY Note 4

✔

✖

✖

V5.0.1 Android (Lollipop)
- N910CXXU1BOC3
- Compilation: LRX22C.
N910CXXU1BOC3

XPERIA SP (C5303)

✔*

✖

✖

*MirrorLink 1.0

V4.3 Android (Jelly Bean)
(12.1.A.1.205)

XPERIA Z (C6603)

✔*

✖

✖

*MirrorLink 1.0

V4.4.2 Android (KitKat)
(10.5.A.0.230)

XPERIA Z ULTRA (C6833)

✔*

✖

✖

*MirrorLink 1.0

V4.4.2 Android (KitKat)
(14.3.A.0.757)

XPERIA Z1 (C6903)

✔

✖

✖

SONY

‘V5.0.2 Android (Lollipop)
(14.5.A.0.242)

✔ Available
✖ Not available
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‘MIRRORLINK™

‘ANDROID AUTO

‘APPLE CARPLAY™

XPERIA Z2 (D6503)

✔

✖

✖

‘V5.0.2 Android (Lollipop)
(23.1.A.0.726)

XPERIA Z3 (D6603)

✔

✖

✖

‘V5.0.2 Android (Lollipop)
(23.1.A.0.690)

SONY

NOTES

TESTED SOFTWARE

MirrorLink™:
- Certain devices with version 1.0 may have limitations and are not available when driving.
- In the event of sporadic problems regarding the phone connection to MirrorLink™, it should be reset.
- The “Close Apps” option has limited functionality on some smartphones.
- Compatibility is carried out via the USB cable corresponding to each smartphone.
- When connected to MirrorLink™ and disconnected from the radio, some mobile phones continue to play music through their speaker.
- MirrorLink™ only works while the smartphone is unlocked.
- Certain Apps are only available when the vehicle is at a standstill.
- For further information on Apple CarPlay™, please visit the website: (http://www.mirrorlink.com/).

✔ Available
✖ Not available
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COMPATIBILITY
MEDIA SYSTEM PLUS
New Leon
Valid for navigators with part number: 5F0035020A or 5F0035043A and Software 0319.
Date of manufacture later May 29TH 2015.
‘MIRRORLINK™

‘ANDROID AUTO

‘APPLE CARPLAY™

iPhone 5

✖

✖

✔

V8.3 (12F70)
Model MD299Y/A

iPhone 5S

✖

✖

✔

V8.3 (12F70)
Model ME432Y/A

iPhone 5C

✖

✖

✔

V8.3 (12F70)
Model ME501Y/A

iPhone 6

✖

✖

✔

V8.3 (12F70)
Model MG4J2QL/A

iPhone 6 Plus

✖

✖

✔

V8.3 (12F70)
Model MGAK2QL/A

M8

✔

✖

V5.0.2 Android (Lollipop)
(4.16.401.10)

SM-G900F GALAXY S5

✔

✖

V5.0 Android (Lollipop)
- G900FXXU1BNL9
- Compilation: LRX21T.
G900FXXU1BNL9

✖

V5.0.2 Android (Lollipop)
- G925FXXU1AOCW
- Compilation:LRX22G.
G925FXXU1AOCV

✖

V5.0.2 Android (Lollipop)
- A300FUXXU1BOE7
- Compilation: LRX22G.
A300FUXXU1BOE7

APPLE

NOTES

TESTED SOFTWARE

HTC

SAMSUNG

SM-G925F GALAXY S6 Edge

SM-A300FU GALAXY A3

✔

✔

✔ Available
✖ Not available
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‘MIRRORLINK™

SAMSUNG

‘ANDROID AUTO

‘APPLE CARPLAY™

NOTES

TESTED SOFTWARE

V5.0.1 Android (Lollipop)
- N910CXXU1BOC3
- Compilation: LRX22C.
N910CXXU1BOC3

SM-N910C GALAXY Note 4

✔

✖

XPERIA SP (C5303)

✔*

✖

*MirrorLink 1.0

V4.3 Android (Jelly Bean)
(12.1.A.1.205)

XPERIA Z (C6603)

✔*

✖

*MirrorLink 1.0

V4.4.2 Android (KitKat)
(10.5.A.0.230)

XPERIA Z (C6833)

✔*

✖

*MirrorLink 1.0

V4.4.2 Android (KitKat)
(14.3.A.0.757)

XPERIA Z1 (C6903)

✔

✖

‘V5.0.2 Android (Lollipop)
(14.5.A.0.242)

XPERIA Z2 (D6503)

✔

✖

‘V5.0.2 Android (Lollipop)
(23.1.A.0.726)

XPERIA Z3 (D6603)

✔

✖

‘V5.0.2 Android (Lollipop)
(23.1.A.0.690)

SONY

MirrorLink™:
- Certain devices with version 1.0 may have limitations and are not available when driving.
- In the event of sporadic problems regarding the phone connection to MirrorLink™, it should be reset.
- The “Close Apps” option has limited functionality on some smartphones.
- Compatibility is carried out via the USB cable corresponding to each smartphone.
- When connected to MirrorLink™ and disconnected from the radio, some mobile phones continue to play music through their speaker.
- MirrorLink™ only works while the smartphone is unlocked.
- Certain Apps are only available when the vehicle is at a standstill.
- For further information on Apple CarPlay™, please visit the website: (http://www.mirrorlink.com/).
Apple CarPlay™ :
- No device should be connected to the radio via Bluetooth when connecting your iPhone to Apple CarPlay™ technology.
- For further information on Apple CarPlay™, please visit the website: (https://www.apple.com/es/ios/carplay/).
Android Auto:
- **Lists of smartphones compatible with Android Auto technology will be published shortly.
- For further information, please visit the website: (https://www.android.com/auto/) or (https://support.google.com/androidauto/).

✔ Available
✖ Not available
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